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Thanks to the efforts of 
Emily Parrow, a Liberty 
University history major and 
a museum volunteer, Avoca 
has an exciting new activity 
to offer the community. “Field 
Notes: Operation Hourglass” 
is a learning activity which 
combines old-fashioned fun 
and modern-day technology, 
teaching children about the 
12,000-year history of the 
site while they search for 
clues during a “top secret” 
mission. Children and their 
parents, equipped with their 
cell phones, can particiate in 
the fun activity during regular 
museum hours, 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Thursdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays from April through 
October. The cost is free, with 
regular museum admission 
fees. 

New learning 
activity for families

Avoca Museum’s annual Christmas Open House will be held from 1 to 5 p.m. on 
Dec. 2, 3, 9 and 10. Museum volunteers began making plans for this festive event in 
mid-July. Open house features musical entertainment, refreshments, visits by Santa, 
a bake sale and a silent auction, with all proceeds benefitting Avoca Museum’s 
educational programs. Admission is $5 adults, $2 children ages 6 to 11 and free for 
ages 5 and younger. Tickets are available at the museum gift shop on the days of the 
event. To volunteer during the event or to help decorate the Victorian-style mansion, 
call Theresa Boyes, Avoca’s Events Coordinator, at 540-529-0131.
*Please note: Unlike previous years, this year’s Christmas Open House will be held 
during the same hours on Saturdays and Sundays, 1 to 5 p.m.
**Also, the museum needs to borrow a skinny “pencil” tree for displaying during 
this year’s Christmas Open House. Call Theresa Boyes if you can loan this item to 
the museum.

Christmas Open House coming soon

Avoca Museum will host its 18th annual Harvest Jubilee and Wine Festival on a new 
weekend this year, holding the event on Saturday, Sept. 30 (rain date Oct. 7). The event will 
include wines from six area wineries: Sans Soucy Vineyards, The Homeplace Vineyard, 
Rebec Vineyards, Tomahawk Mill Winery, White Rock Vineyards and Winery and Bright 
Meadows Farm and Vineyard. The event will also feature live music from The Pete Turpin 
Band and Nashville recording artists The Low Low Chariot, an adult-supervised children’s 
area with bounce house, local craft and merchandise vendors, a bake sale, and three food 
trucks (El Cabritos, Hardman’s Smoke Stack, and the Staunton River Woman’s Club). 
The woman’s club booth will also offer beer sales. A tasting ticket must be purchased in 
advance or at the gate for those wanting to buy beer or to taste or purchase wine. Tasting 
tickets are $15 in advance, available at the following Altavista locations: Altavista Chamber 
of Commerce, The Bank of the James, First National Bank, Miller’s Jewelry, Airabella 
Flowers and Gifts, and Avoca Museum’s gift shop. Advance tickets are also available for 
purchase online at www.avocamuseum.org/wine. Tasting tickets are $20 at the gate (cash 
only). Non-tasting tickets are $10 for ages 12 and older, $5 for children ages 6 to 11 and 
free for children ages 5 and younger. No outside food or drinks or pets allowed. For more 
information about the wine festival or how to become a vendor, sponsor or volunteer, 
contact Theresa Boyes at (434) 369-1076. 

Avoca sets new date for annual wine festival



Rental dates are available for Avoca 
Museum’s 2018 wedding and party 
seasons. If you need an indoor or 
outdoor venue and would like to see 
if Avoca is the perfect spot for your 
special day, call Museum Director 
Michael Hudson at (434) 369-1076 to 
schedule a tour of the historic house 
and grounds. For more information 
about weddings at Avoca Museum, 
including cost and amenities, 
check out Avoca’s website, www.
avocamuseum.org.

Getting Married?

Do you have an interest in history 
and some extra time to spare? 
Consider volunteering at Avoca 
Museum! Avoca hosts dozens 
of events each year. Volunteers 
are needed to work as docents 
(house tour guides), and in the gift 
shop, gardens and the Arboretum. 
Volunteers are also needed during 
educational programs and special 
events, such as the annual wine 
festival, Student Event Day, 
Mother’s Day Tea, Night at the 
Museum lantern tours and our 
annual Christmas Open House. 
If you have just moved to the 
Altavista area, volunteering at 
Avoca is a good way to meet your 
new neighbors. To volunteer, call 
(434) 369-1076. 

THANKS!

VOLUNTEER

The following museum 
volunteers helped from 
June to mid-Aug 2017:

David Boyes
Dunk Carter
Nancy Carter
Virginia Carter
Bob Childress
Virginia Clark
Betty Cook
Ida Compton
Allison Cowart

Jared Dalton
Dolores Drumheller
Shelby Elliott
Audrey Frazier
Bonnie Harvey
Michelle Hensley
Angela Hudson
Linda Humphrey
Diane Hurd
Michael Johnson
Anne Jones
Sarah Jones
Brenda Justice

Nancy Lobbregt
Grace Mattox
Pat McLaughlin
Ina Midkiff
Brian Parrow
Emily Parrow
Ozelle Shelton
Al Smith
Jessica Tucker
Thai Tucker
John Varga
Shirley Vuncannon

Avoca’s annual Members’ Potluck Picnic brought nearly 50 museum members to the 
site on Tuesday, Aug. 1, for an alfresco dining experience filled with fun, fellowship, 
and fried chicken. Each member brought a side dish or dessert to share, sitting down at 
tables located on the museum’s shade-filled front lawn. Avoca is very thankful for its 
museum members. This year’s annual membership drive brought in more than $19,000 
for the museum, the second largest annual giving amount in the museum’s history. 

Good turnout for museum’s annual picnic

Volunteer Spotlight

Shelby Elliott 
“I love Avoca because it represents history in my backyard that I never knew about 
- until I began volunteering there”, says Gladys resident Shelby Elliott. “I was born 
up the road in Renan and never knew much about Avoca.”

Shelby, a resident of Gladys, began volunteering at Avoca one year ago when 
learning of the site’s need for a volunteer gift shop manager. Managing the day-
to-day operations of a historic site’s gift shop is second nature for Shelby as she is 
employed by Eastern National to assist in the gift shop at Appomattox Court House 
National Historical Park in nearby Appomattox County. Shelby is a meticulous 
organizer and spends several hours every week poring over décor, inventory, and 
proposing new ideas to make the gift shop more engaging. She has even been known 
to bring in plantings from home and painstakingly weed the museum’s gardens. 
Serving at Avoca is interesting for her because “…it gives me a chance to meet many 
new and interesting people. I certainly enjoy what I’m doing and I love taking care 
of the place. I feel like it is my own home away from home.”

 Shelby Elliott with grandson, Aaron Villalobos



Sept. 30:    18th annual Harvest Jubilee and Wine Festival (rain date Oct. 7)
Oct. 19 & 20:   Night at the Museum 
Oct. 24:    Volunteer Dinner
Oct. 29:    Museum Closes for Season
Dec. 2, 3, 9 & 10:  Christmas Open House
Dec. 11:    Members’ Christmas Party

2017 Calendar 

Message from the Director

Avoca’s annual “Night at the Museum” event will be held on Thursday, Oct. 19 and Friday, Oct. 
20 on the museum grounds. The event will feature historical re-enactors who will tell stories 
about their lives as related to the Avoca property. The event will feature free admission, thanks to 
the generous donation of an anonymous local philanthropist.  Due to the popularity of this event, 
reservations are required. To reserve a time spot, call (434) 369-1076, leaving a message if necessary.

Admission free for “Night at the Museum” 

The Arboretum and gardens at Avoca are quite lovely this year thanks to the hard work and giving nature of our volunteers.

Dear members/friends,

In the classic novel The Grapes of 
Wrath, author John Steinbeck asked 
the question, “How will they know 
it’s us without our past?”
Plainly stated, small museums are 
gravely endangered institutions 
in America today. In the coming 
decade, one quarter of our nation’s 
small museums will close. Even large 
museums and historic sites are facing 
significant budget shortfalls.
Fortunately, however, Avoca 
Museum is resisting that tendency. 
Our museum is growing and thriving 

in a time when the trends state that 
it isn’t likely to. New exhibits and 
education programs are being added, 
the museum’s décor is being updated, 
and our buildings/grounds are being 
updated – almost on a weekly basis. 
None of this could be achieved 
without the support and generosity 
of our members. Thanks to you, this 
museum is not only financially viable, 
but is thriving and implementing 
new ways of preserving our history 
and providing lessons for our future.
The final phase of the last restoration 
project begins this week. Once 
this project is completed, all of the 

museum’s historic structures will 
be fully restored. Who could have 
guessed that this would ever be the 
case when the town inherited a site 
that was in an advanced state of 
disrepair in 1981?
Of course, we cannot rest on our 
laurels. Much work is yet to be done. 
I personally take great comfort in 
knowing that our museum’s members 
will continue to stand by the museum 
in the future. You have all proven 
yourselves to be superior to the task.

With profound thanks,
Michael Hudson, Executive Director



Individual ($25)
Ms. Dell Anstey
Mrs. Lucy Burgess
Ms. Virginia S. Clark
Baxton and Betty Cook
Ms. Anastasia Cowan
Ramona Davis
Mrs. Dolores Drumheller
Mrs. Linda Eubanks
Lexine Gill
William Hardy
Bonnie Harvey
Mr. Chad Hilkemeier
Mrs. Bettie S. Hoover
Robert Humphreys
El Igne
Mrs. Barbara Jastrebsky
Erny&Daughter Ashley Karoly
Margaret Liebchen
Mrs. Ina Midkiff
Ms. Patricia Patton
Dr. Debbie Shelton
Ms. Teresa Stallard
Ms. Sue Sutton
Mr. Mark  Thomas
Ms. Shirley Vuncannon
Dave Weeks
Janet West
Mrs. Margaret West
Mr. William M. Wood  
Johnny Woodson

Family ($35) 
Frank and Sarah Adams
Preston and Ann Andrews
Penny Barnes & family
Kris & Harrison Bell
Reginald Bennett
Theresa & David Boyes
Don and Joyce Brandt
Daniel and Joanne Burton
Robert and Ida Compton
Stacy and Vickie Compton
Richard & Jimmie Lou Cothren
Curtis Crews
Pat and Carolyn deBernard
Martin Dubin
Rob and Judy Finch
Terry and Bonnie Finch
Lewis and Audrey  Frazier
Ed and Myra Frazier
Jim and Sue Funderburk
Boyd Greever
Mrs. Lynn Hanson
Betty Hedjazi
Don and Barbara Henderson
Russell and Elizabeth Hicks
Jay Hopkins
Dearing & Harry Lewis Johns 
David R. Kent
Carol & Richard Mathis

Tony & Kathy Mayhew
Edward F. & Frances Metcalf
Jonathan and Rebecca Parker
Carmen and Kathy Perri
Cliff and Kathryn Phillips
Ruby Arthur & Rebecca Poston
Mr. J.D. Puckett
Ms. Marie Reynolds
Jack and Alline Ritzer
David and Sally Sease
Ms. Ozelle Shelton
Ken Shumaker
Bryan and Babs Stott
Virginia Tigney
Jessica Tucker
Quintus and Marie Wade
Myra & Tommy Walker
Mark & Susan Watkins
Ben & Paula Whittier 
Ann Cowan & Herb Auerbach
Eddie and Gayle Puckette

Sustaining ($50-$99)
Morgan & Joyce Allen
Peter Jennings and Sandra Boyes
Ronald and Peggy Dearing 
Alfred and Jennifer Dearing 
Charles and Nancy Edwards
Hank and Janice Frazier
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Goldsmith
Stuart and Lyndia Goodwin
William and April Hickman
James and Phyllis Higginbotham
Mr. Donald Holland
Ms. Mikal Hoofnagle
Ken & Rhonda Hudson
Donald and Lynn Huskey
Robert and Melody Jennings 
Brenda Justice
Landon, Jr. & Nila Lane
Gary & Christine Loomis
Andrew and Robin Mattox
Ms. Langhorne McCarthy
Glenn and Linda Miller
Mr. Frank Murray
Alexander and Jessica Newmark
Paul and Cathy O’Callaghan
Daniel and Dale Phillips
James & Carla Renney
Chuck & Janeen Saye
Al and Jeannie Smith
Michelle Testerman
Tom & Laney Thompson
Mark & Ruth Trapnell
Mr. Roger Blackstock
Ms. Lorimer Fauntleroy
Eric & Rosalie Michelson

Sponsor ($100-$249)
Mrs. Eunice Andrews
Ms. Deborah Berger

James E. Burton, IV
Ms. April Cheek-Messier
The Bob Childress Family
Billie Collins
Wilson and Anne Dickerson, Jr.
Ms. Virginia     Dunn
John and Patty Eller
Steve and Sandra Farmer
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fauntleroy
Tom and Judy Fauntleroy
Rob & Susan Gilliam
Victor & Grace Granger
Mary Ladd Hebert
Linda    Humphreys
Mrs. Anne Jones
Mike and Johnna Kinlaw Agency
Mr. Charles Lynch
Bill and Johelen Martin, Jr.
Ms. Frances Merryman
Michael and Taylor Milbradt
Terry & Kelly Owen
Mr. Mark Younkin PCM Inc.
Elaine E. Poliey
Raymond and Linda Rice
Ms. Joan Rowles
Charles and Karen Sanders
Mrs. Susan Dearing Shafer-Niehaus
Mr. David Shreve
Juliet Zygmut
Mr. John A. Fauntleroy
Mrs. Margaret Burton
John and Glenda Jordan
Jimmy and Donna Shafer   
Mrs. Nancy Lobbregt
John Robbins
Donald and Virginia Tucker
Nicolette & Gregory Wheeler
Kenneth and Joan Woodson

Patron ($250-$499)
Dan and Pat McLaughlin
Mr. George Riggs
St. Victoria’s Women’s Guild
Mr. Maurice Law
Gary and Jane Strebel
Roger and Connie Wilson
Ms. Linda Williams

Avoca Associate ($500-$999) 
Bob and June Carpenter
Douglas and Beverley Dalton, Jr.
Ms. Carma C. Fauntleroy 
Michael & Angela Hudson
Francis and Virginia Carter

Avoca Fellow ($1,000 +)
Mrs. Carma G Fauntleroy
Lacy and Audrey Powell
Mrs. Joyce P. Winston
Mr. Jerry Barbour

Members

If you have not sent your membership check yet, please do so as soon as you can, an updated list of members will be published in the next newsletter.



 
The first quarter of the eighteenth century was concluded and His Majesty’s Crown Lieutenant Governor of Virginia was intent on 
finalizing a controversy.
A dispute had arisen between the colonies of Virginia and North Carolina of His Majesty George II’s dominion. The difference arose 
over a failure by the two colonies to agree where their boundaries lay west of the Dismal Swamp. The King - only a little more than a 
year into his reign - desired to put this issue to rest. Like a true Virginian, Lieutenant Governor Sir William Gooch took the initiative 
and suggested that he send an expedition to the “dividing line” between the colonies and settle the matter once and for all. North 
Carolina, for its part, was less than enthusiastic about this obvious conflict of interest but the King seemed to have little concern for 
this arrangement. He apparently concluded that the settlement of the issue was paramount and that good fences make good neighbors.
Gooch wasted no time in ordering the selection of gentlemen, Native American guides, and slave laborers to be sent into the wilderness 
of Southside Virginia for the purpose of surveying the area in question. Their mission was to mark the border and make observations 
on the culture of the Native Americans that lived in that area. From an Englishman’s perspective, Byrd was an excellent candidate 
for the task. He was a member of the landed gentry and one of the most influential planters in the colony. He had ingratiated himself 
to the colonial leadership as the founder of Richmond and member of the House of Burgesses. He even gained distinction as an early 
advocate of inoculation, which mitigated the effects of smallpox.
While exceptionally well-educated, Byrd retained a penchant for infidelity and he beat his slaves unmercifully when they displeased 
him. He also freely admitted to being terribly abusive to his children. As long as these traits were not demonstrated openly, however, 
English society was willing to turn a blind eye to his sins. Insofar as he was successful in his business and served his King well, Byrd 
himself saw no need to aspire to greater piety outside of the occasional vow to repent. If Gooch entertained any misgivings concerning 
Byrd, His Excellency could not deny that there were any more well-connected and industrious surveyors in the colony. Furthermore, 
there were none whose word was more capable of settling the boundary dispute than Byrd’s was.
Byrd’s expedition “departed Christendom” in the spring of 1728 and set designed to make progress through Southern Virginia and into 
the northern reaches of North Carolina. Byrd characterized the border between Virginia and North Carolina to be as much cultural as it 
was physical. The modern reader might be astonished to read that he had the unmitigated gall to portray North Carolinians as corrupt 
and detestable. While the issue concerning the boundary between the two colonies was eventually settled, the most interesting outcome 
of the expedition were the observations of Native American society recorded by Byrd. 
The Native Americans he observed in Southside Virginia were a hodgepodge of once-great nations whose numbers had greatly 
diminished due to conflicts with other Native American groups. These people were collectively known as the Saponi and were made up 
of the groups namesake, Occaneechi, Tutelos, Stouckenhoucks, and others. In previous years, they had found it prudent to consolidate 
and seek protection in greater numbers. Socially, the arrangement made sense as the tribes shared a common language (Siouan), 
customs, and religious beliefs. Furthermore, the obtained a greater deal of protection when Governor Spotswood had agreed to allow 
them to settle at Fort Christanna, close to present-day Lawrenceville. Spotswood’s relocation served numerous purposes deemed 
beneficial to English rule. These purposes included using the Saponi as a buffer against less friendly tribes to the west, Christianization 
of the native people, and assimilation into English society. Byrd reported that this arrangement proceeded to the satisfaction of all 
parties involved until one Saponi became drunk on British rum and murdered a rival. The English authorities promptly found the man 
later and, awakening him from his stupor, promptly hanged him for the crime. Apparently, the English were unaware that the Saponi 
entertained a religious belief that the souls of those hanged by a rope would haunt the area in which they were executed. This resulted 
in a mass exodus of the Saponi from the area and with their departure the British saw their bulwark evaporate.
This aspect of Saponi religion piqued Byrd’s interest and his curiosity prompted inquiries into their religious beliefs. One of Byrd’s 
guides, a Saponi called Ned Bearskin, testified that the Saponi believed that their religion provided guidance for all aspects of life – 
from preparation of food to gender roles. Bearskin relayed to the group that the black bear played an important role in their culture 
and was admired for its strength. Additionally, the creature’s fat was used to keep the skin of the people soft and to repel insects. The 
Saponi guide relayed that the Saponi were a monotheistic people, but believed that The Supreme Being “had several subaltern dieties 
under Him”. He “told the sun, moon, and stars their business from the beginning” and that they obey Him. The party was interested 
to learn that the Saponi believed that God had created other people on other planets, but their dishonesty and debauchery led to their 
ruin. They believed that God was just and good and was pleased to see those qualities reflected in people. According to Bearskin, the 
Native Americans he represented shared the old Roman belief that the body is divided into the left half, which is prone to wickedness 
and the right half, which seeks to do good regardless of the hardship involved. They entertained a concept of Heaven where the 
game animals were always fat, the season was always spring, and the women never scold the men. It is intriguing to note that Saponi 
religion contains several parallels with Christianity. It may be that Ned Bearskin, perhaps being acquainted with Christian traditions 
through his time spent in British schools, was simply repeating Christian doctrines as a means of ingratiating his people to the English-
speakers. If it was a ploy, it apparently was a successful one. Byrd spoke in favorable terms of their spirituality, stating that the Saponi’s 
religion featured “the three great articles of natural religion: the belief of a God; the moral distinction betwixt good and evil; and the 
expectation of rewards and punishments in another world.”
Saponi society considered it taboo for turkey and venison cooked together (although Byrd did not seem to understand the reasoning 
behind this). Women were expected to do all of the domestic chores in the village and Byrd characterized the men as “disagreeably 
lazy” and prone to intemperance. However, he admitted that he had never seen such exertions from a human being as when the men 
were involved in a hunt or engaged in some martial exercise. Marriage was considered sacred and wedding vows were taken quite 
seriously, a fact that must have made Byrd more than a little uncomfortable.
While the expedition to the Dividing Line accomplished its ultimate goal, it can be resolved to contemporary students of history that 
the great triumph of Byrd’s expedition was the wealth of knowledge that was gained of a people who left very little in the way of 
written records. The Saponi lived and hunted the ground that Southsiders walk today, and we go about our daily activities unaware that 
our neighbors from the past tamed this land ten thousand years ago and bent nature to their will. Incredibly, they did so without modern 
conveniences and technology. Byrd’s record connects us with a people of whom there are too few descendants among us today.

Colonel William Byrd Learns the Ways of the Siouan-Speaking People



  
 

 www.avocamuseum.org

 Phone: (434) 369-1076

 Facebook:  
 www.facebook.com/avoca1901

Michael Hudson - Executive Director
director@avocamuseum.org

Theresa Boyes - Events/Volunteer Coordinator
events@avocamuseum.org

6 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 24, in the mansion

Features a catered dinner and the 
presentation of annual awards.

Please RSVP by Tuesday, Oct. 17. 
Call (434) 369-1076, 

leaving a message if necessary.

Do you have a green thumb?
Volunteers are needed for Avoca Museum’s adopt-a-
garden program in its Arboretum. If you would like 
to tend a garden spot in honor or in memory of a loved 
one or just for the joy of gardening, give us a call at 
(434) 369-1076 or email avocaevents@embarqmail.
com. Time commitments vary depending on garden 
size and the types of plantings. 

What’s happening at Avoca?
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Return Service Requested

        Museum Wish List

   Victorian, Eastlake, Art Nouveau 
      or Craftsman-style umbrella holders 

  ”Pencil-style” Christmas tree for decorating during
       Christmas Open House.

   Old towels and rags

Annual Volunteer Dinner


